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TIlE BIBLE lVIODE OF BltPT[SM. 

-, --*--,-" 

U so SHALL HE SPRINKLE :MANY NATIONS." 
ISAIAH Iii, 15. 

Tms prophetic pronlise of the Old Testanlent has 
a twofold reference to the Gospel dispensation: 
1. '1'0 tue "Blood of Sprinhlillg," by which ,,"e are 
jnstified and sallctified. 2; To . the use of water 
in Christian baptism. In either case the allusion 
favors sprinkling as the Bible nlode. 

To constitute valid baptisrn, it n:ust be admin .. 

isterecl, 1, ''lith water; 2, by a Gospel minister; 
3, to fi sui tab 10 candidate; 4, in tbe name of the 
Holy Trinity.. We beHeve that such an applica
tion of ,vater, "whether by sprinkling, pouring, or 

• 
iInmersion, is true baptislu. But while we adnllt 
that irnmersion m(~y anS~()e1'" for one form of th&, 
ordinance, we "earnestly contend" that it is not 
the Bl0St convenient, neither is it the sC']'ipt'ural 
mode. "\Ve do not believe there is a precept nOl 

an example in all the Bible that requires the 

plunging of the body under \vater as a religious rite. 
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With the great majority of Christian Churches, 
we honestly think that sprinkling or pouring is 
the true form" If, as our Baptist friends assert, 
imlnersion is the only mode, then not one in fifty 

of Christ's followers now on earth are baptized, 
and the great mass of those who have gone to 
heaven have gone witbout baptism" 

I. CHUROH-HISTORY. 

The argument from the practice of the early 
Christians, subsequent to the Apostolic Hgc, 
weighs but little in thinking minds. It is ad
mitted that 11istory records the fact thnt sonle 
were imlnersed, but it also records so l11any su
perstitions connected with imn1crsion that it is 

poor authority on the qnestion of mode. 
During the second and third centuries we find 

thatsumetitnes salt ,'{as put in the water, and tbe 
candidates "Vvcrc fed with ll1i1k and honey, anoint
ed with oil, and dipped three times. They ,yore 
often immersed at midnight, and general1y cu ... 
tirely NAKED, vvhether l11ale or female. l\fr. Rob
inson, in bis IIistory of Baptisln, bears the 
following testimony: "The primitive Christians 
baptized naked.. There is no ancient historical 
fact better authenticated than this." The learned 

" 

Wall states the sarne fact: "The ancient Cbris ... 
tians were baptized naker.l, "whether they were 
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rnen, wOlnen, or children." After haptism it was 
the custOlll to dress the cnndidates in 'W hite gar

ments, and crown thelll with evergreens .. 
Now if such v"Tere the foolish ceremonies con .. 

nected with the ordinance, lIlay not immersion 
itself be a ceremony aclded to the Ohm'eh in those 
superstitious times ~ If in the very first Churches, 
established by the Apostles thenlselves, great er
rors were found, (relative to the Lord's Supper 
and Baptism, 1 Cor. xi, 19, 22; i, 14, 15,) what 
Inay ,ve not expect to find in the clark and cor
rupt state of the Church two hundred years later ~ 

Let us not look to uninspired 011 urch-history fOI 

Ul'gLllnent, but to the holy word of God. 

IL THE GREEK VERB .. 
It is confidently affirnlec1 that the Greek term 

BarrTisCJ, '\vhich in English is baptize, always means 
inunersion. This bold and false assertion has 
been reiterated times· without nUlnlJer by our 
Baptist friends, and as mauy titl1es positively de
nied by Predo baptists. We do not concede to 
hnmerBionists the shac1o,,\y of an advantage on the 

original word. It~ vvhell pressed hard with cir
cumstantial evidence, they :fieo for refuge to that 

Inain position of theirs, we say with emphasis,. 
1'e.fuge there you have none.. Let us look carefully 

at the following facts: 
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1. It is a fact, that the forly-seven learned men 
who translated our English Bible did not render 

• 

the Greek ,vord Ba7rT'£~Ct) to irlb?nerse or dip in a 
single instance in the Ne\v Testament; on the 
other hand they did not translate it to sprinkle. 
They knew it might be translated to dye, to 
stain, to pour, to wash, to dip, to sprinkle, to 
plunge, etc., and knowing no English term "Vvhich 
alone could express the various nleanings of the 
Greek, tbey left the word vvithol1t translating, 
merely giving it an Eng1i~h fonn .. 

2. It· is a fact, that all unprejudiced Greek 
scholars' unite in giving the term a variety of 

• .. 
meanIngs. 

3. It is a fact, that all Greek lexicons give the', 
,vord a variety of definitions. 

4. It is a fact, that Dr. Carson, the great :En
glish Baptist writer, in contending that the orig
inal word ahvays means to immerse, a(i1nits that 
1M has all the lexicographer'8 and C()n~1nentatoTs 

against him. 
5. It is a fact, that the Greek word Ba11"TlJ, with . 

-

its derivatives, is used in many instances where it 
cannot' possibljr mean immersion. Thus, in Dan. 
iv, 33, the LXX. say that Nebuchadnezzar was 
." baptized witb the dews of heaven." He might 
have been 8p'rinkled with the dew, but was not 
i1nmel'Sea. In Reb. ix, 10, Paul speaks of ,~ divers 



, 
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. baptisms," indicating Inore than one mode. 

Again, in Mark vii, 4, the vrord translated" ,vash

ing" is bap tism in the original, and this word 

applied to "tables" would render immersion 

rather difficult. Other passages will be noticed 
as we proceed. 

ID. TIlE GREEK PREPOSITIONS. 

It is asserted that the Greek prepositions 

translated "in," "into," and "out of," are con ... 
, 

elusive proof of hnmersioll. But we find the 

very same prepositions are translated "to," "at," 
"from," "by," and" with," scores and hundreds 
of times. Thus the ,vord EV, rendereclin, is trans-

'lated at in more than one hundred places, with in 

one hundred and fifty places, and by in about one 
hnndred places, in the New Testament. rfhe 

word ei!;, rendered into, is translated to or unto 
five hundred and thirty-eight times. The word 

tK, rendered out of, is translated from one hundred 
and eighty-sjx times. The word 0:71"0 is rendered 

out oj forty-five thues, but translated f1~orn three 
hundred and seventy-four times. 

Thus, looking at the original, we find the ar
gument frOIn these words is so feeble that it is . 

abandoned by SOlne of the ablest Baptist writers. 

Reid, a Baptist eommentator, says: "}To intelli

gent Baptist "'NiH base his arguments for imlllel''' 
• 
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sion on the l)repositions into or out of." Dr. Cox 
says: "The prepositio1ls are insufficient of them .. 

selves to deternline the controve sy." Dr. George 

Campbell, of Aberdeen, says: " We should not lay 
, 

much stress on the preposition in, which may de-

note w'ith as well as in." 
If these prepositIons may be thus translated 

we wou1d read: ' John baptized " at Jordan," 

the Eunuch" went down to the water, and J esliS 

came "up straightway fr01n the water." 

IV. THE BA.PTISM OF THE HOLY GHOST .. 

JOHN l'RULY BAPTIZED WITH WATER, BUT YE SHA.LL 

DE BAPTIZED WITH TIlE IIOL Y GHOST. Acts i, 5. 

flere we find two baptisms, water baptism and 
lIoly Ghost baptism: John baptized vyith water, 

Christ baptized 'Vvith the Holy Ghost. Now if we 
can ascertain the form or 1110de in which God 

baptizes with the Holy Ghost, we will know how 
man should baptize with '\vater; for water bap
tism should resenlble in form the Spirit's baptism. 

The sign should be like the thing signified; t.he 
tYIJe should ngree with the antitypB. Thus, if 
we are represented as being plunged into the 

Holy Ghost, then let us be plunged into water; 
but if the Holy Ghost .is represented as descend .. 

ing, falling upon, and being poured out upon us, 
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then there is a beautiful propriety in having the 
, 

water poured out or shed upon 11S. 

Opening our Bibles, we learn that the mode of 
the IToly Spirit~s baptis111 is always by AFFUSION, 

never by imll1ersion. Thus we read of the Holy 
, 

Ghost as Descencling, lVIatt. iii, 16; Luke iii, 22, 
• 

Pourea out~ Acts ii, 17; Provo i, 2, 3; Ezek. xxxix, ' 

29 ; Joel ii, 28, 29; Pou1'ecl upon, Isa. xxxii, 15; 
Zech. xii, 10; Sent upon, Luke xxiv, 49; Ooming 
ttpon, A.cts i, 8; Shed on, 'ritus iii, 6; Shed j01~th, ' 
Acts ii, 33; Sl~ed abroad, ROIn. v, 5; Fall'ing upon, 

Acts viii, 16; FalUng on, Acts x, 44; xi, 15. These' 
passages do not suggest the first idea of immer

sion, and yet the Bible cal1s this" BAPTIS1\I." 

I-iere we rest our argument. If Goel baptizes by 

pouring on, or sbedding on, or letting fall on us 
the Holy Ghost, shall not we baptize by IJOuring, 

, 

shedding, or letting fall the water on the cancli-
, 

date? Can \ve find a better model than God's 
mode ~ Shall we be complained of for trying to 
harmonize, as far as possible, the cerenlony of 
water baptism with the baptism of the Holy 
Spirit ~ Nay, ,ve prefer the JJivine pa,ttern, and 

• 

surely we cannot err if we copy God's example. 
And vte have still anoL11cr harmony. Not only 

does the water harmonize with the Spirit, but it" 
agrees with the Br~ooD in the morle of adminis-

. tration.. The blood of the pttssover was 81J1'inkled~ 
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Exoel .. xii, 22; Reb .. xi,· 28. The blood of o,tou~ . 

ment was sJ!rinkled, Lev. xvi, 14... rfhe blood of 
the dedication of the first testulnent was sprrinlcletl, 
Heb .. ix, 18-22. The blood of Christ is the" blood 

of spr'in7cUng," Heb. xii, 24; 1 Peter i, 2. Thus 
we have the threefold1} armony of the SPIRIT, the 

WATER, and the BLOOD, described by John: 
"There are three that bear witness in earth, the 

. Spirit, the water, and the blood, and these three 

are one." 1 John v, 8. And these three bear wit-
• 

ness fo one moc1e of administration, and that is 
SPRINKLING. 

v. JOHN'S· B.A_PTISJVr. 

~rATT. III, 5, 6; l\fARK I, 5; LUKE ID, 21. 

Here we have "all Judea," "all the region 

ronnel about Jordan," "all the Land of Judea," 
"they of J ernsalem," and" all the people;" and 

"" three times it is said "all the people were bap
tized." .According to historians the population 
of Pa1estine at this time ,vas not less than sbt 
millions. 

Taking the very IO'west estimate of the number 
• 

of persons John must ]luve baptized during his 
short lllinistry of about one year, it seems strange 
indeec1 tlJat anyone can heUeve that these rnulti

tudes were inlmersed. If he had stood up to his· 
• 
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waist in water, and kept plunging and phmgillg, 
, 

Jay after duy, week after week, and month after 
month in breatbless haste, he could not have inl
mersed a hundredth part of them. If our Baptist 

friends insi"st on the rendering "in J ordan,'~ we 
anSV\Ter, J 01111 himself says the baptislTIS ,"vere 

" ~Dith water," not in water. OVIatt. iii, 11.) 
"But," says theimlllersionist, " John baptized 

where there 'was 'much water' in order to dip the 
,~", 

people." We answer, '~much water" "yas absa .. 

111tely necessary for other purposes vastly more 
than for baptism. We l11ust remenlber John was 
in a very warm climate, "a thirsty Jand," where 
streams, springs, and wells of water were very 
scarce, and where not a drop of rain falls frODl 

l\fay to October. As an abundance of water was 
needed for drinking, washing, and cooking, and 
for the various beasts of burden as well as for Inan, 
it js no wonder John selected a place of "much 

'V"vater" for his large mass-meetings. For such 

vast multitudes t.o congregate where there was not 

plenty of water would have been extremely in .. 
CODYenlent. 

In Exod. xv, 27, we read, the Israelites C
( callIe 

to Elim, where were twel've wells oj 'lDatm-, and 
thl'e~score and ten palm-trees; and they en .. 
camped there by the waters," not that they might 

, 

in1merSG the people) but that theS might have the 
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water for· drinking, cooking, washing, etc.; and 

for precisely the same reason' we believe John 

took his station in Enon. 
If you sa\v a notice of a 1Ylethodist camp-meet.. 

ing, and the advertisement should say that tb~ 

camp-ground was located near a fine stream or 
large springs of "Tater, you would not think. that 
they meant to dip or plunge the people in the 
water. And so, we think, J obn's "much water" 

was not for the purpose of immersion .. 

VI. CHRIST'S B.A . .PTISlVI • 
.. 

'JrIATT. III, 13-16. 

Christ's baptism is trinmphantly quoted as a 
clear case of ilnmersion, but we just as triumph .. 
antly appeal to it as a positive case of sprinkling • 

• 

ITS DESIGN • 

. Let us notice tIle DESIGN of the Saviour's bap ... 

tism.. 1. It was not a baptism ~'unto repentance," 

for he had no sin.. 2. It was not to show his faith 
in the world's Redeemer, inusrnuch as he was that 

.... Redeemer hin1self. 3. It ,vas not Ohristian bap ... 
tism, for that \yas not instituted till after the res-

, 

. urrection of Christ.. 4. It was not a sign of 

regeneration, fin° no such change had taken place 

In his heart. 5. It ,vas not as our exu!llple; if 
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'!.t was, it is an exam pIe . of 2J1-ocr'{J;stination j for 
. . 

. notwithstanding his early piety, our Saviour 

waited till he was thirty yea1~8 of age before he 
was baptized. 

rrbere is a key which will unlock the nlystery, 

though it is oftGn overlooked. In the very words 

of Jesus to John, we learn the design of our Sav .. 
• 

iour's Baptism. lIe says: "Suffer it to be so now, . 
for thus it becometh us to FULFILL ALL RIGH'r

EOUSNESS." To understand these v\'"ords we must 
ren1ember that Christ lived and died under the 
old Jewish or 1l1usaic ]u,v, and that he J'ulJiZled 
that la"w in various particulars. His language is, 

" I came not to destroy the law but to fulfill." 

l\iatt. v, 17. It was to fulfill this law that he was 

circull1cisecl, and kept tlle Jewish Passover and 
the Jewish Sabbath. 

Nov~" the question is, What was there ill the 
, 

Jewish law which required an application of 
'water to Ohrist 1 Turning to the Old Testament 
the whole matter is explained. "'\IV e find the 

'Priests of the }Iosaic dispensation 1rere conse .. 
crated' to their office by the application of water 

and anointing with oiL (Exoel. xxix, 4, 7; Lev .. 
viii, 6, 12; Num. viii, 7.) . To this law OUI: Sav .. 
iour undoubtedly refers when he speaks of fulfill-

• 

iug all righteousness.. IIence ,,\ve say, and say 

confidently, the baptism of Christ was a PRIESTLY 

'\ 

, 
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CONSECRATION, or public induction into his office 
, as Priest and lVlinister. 

That such was the design of our Lord's Baptism 
appears from the followiD g reasons: 1. Ohrist 
was a Priest, a" Great Iljgb-priest," arid as such 

he was the great antitype of aU the Priests of the 
old dispensation. 2 .. The Jewish priests were re ... 
quired to enter upon their office at the age of 
thirty years, (Num. iv, 3,) the very age Christ had 
attained when he c0111menced his ministry. (Luke 
iii, 23.) 3. The J Gwish priest was first COllse

Grated with water, then anointed with oil; Christ 
V\-Tas first consecrated with water, then anointed 

with the Holy Ghost .. (Luke iii, 21, 22; iv, 18.) 
The J emsh priest entered upon his office imme
diately after his consecration. Christ cOlnmenced 

bis public ministry immediately after his baptism. 

(Luke iii and iv.) 5. Christ refers to his baptism 
as his authority for his nlinistry anl0ng the Jews. 

, 

(l\1att. xxi, 25.) In view of these considerations 
. the f~lCt is established beyond the shadow of a 
doubt, that the baptism of Christ was a Priestly 
Consecration. 

THE MODE. 

Turning s.gajn to the Old Testament, we learn 
• 

that the Levitical priests. were consecrated by 
".' " 

SPRINKLI:NG, (Nunl. viii, 7,) and tbeHigh-pr.iest 
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'was consecrateu by a WASIDNG, (" with water,'" 
not in water.) Exocl. xxix, 4. Probably it was 
a ceremonial washing of the hands and feet .. 

. (l~xod. xxx, 18, 19. ) Now let us review the argu-
11lCnt. 1. Christ was baptized to fulfill the old 
Jewish law, which required a ceremonial conse

cration hefore he entered upon his oruce.. 2. This . 

consecration vvas performed by sprinkling, 01 

'vashing the hands and feet. Therefore Christ 
• 

• 

.. 'was baptized by the application of a small quan-

tity .of water to SOUle part of his person .. 

A ppcftl, "\"\"6 know, is made to the l)reposition 
translated "out of;" w hlch we have already seen 
(see Section III) is translated '4 frOll1 " in more 

than thl:.ee hundred places in the New Testalnent .. 
But granting the imll1Crsionist his " in " and" out 
of," what has he gained ~ Absolutely nothing, 
fOl' " in " does not lllean under.J esus might have 

C0111e up "out of" the w"ater, and yet not been 
in more than ankle deep. In fact there are an ... 
cient paintings still preserved in the sacred edi ... 

flees of Italy which represent John pouring water 
"'ith his hand on the bowed head of the SaviouI· 

ts they both stand in the edge of the river. 
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·'VII. THE B..:iPTISlfI OF THE THREE 
THOUSAND. 

ACTS ii, 1-41.. 

That t'welve persons in half a clay could 11ave 
lmmersed· the three thousand converts of the dav ... 
of Pentecost is an ~l·tter impossibility. There 'was 

.. neither TI:M:E, PLACE, nor PREPARATION for such 
• • • an lmmense lmmerSIon. 

• 

1. There was not time. From Acts ii, 15-40, 

wejuc1ge the baptisms could not have cou1illencecl 
before noon. This woul(~ leave but six hours of 
tIl e "sanle day." To inlmerse a single person 
decently, and with due solemnity, requires at 

~ 

least three lllinutes. N ow if we snppose the 

twel ve apostles to stand in water for six hours in 
the severe and exhaustive labor of immersion, vve 

have then only one thousand four hundred" and 
forty baptisnls, an(l that is short of even half the 

• 

number baptized on that day. 
To say that t11e " seventy" assisted is being 

. "wise above what is written," and contrary to 
l)robability; for the seventy are lllcntioued but . 
~nce in the Bible, (Luke x.) Their office was 
but a temporary one, and they never received a·· 
cOlnmissioll to baptize.. Besides, it is expressly 

stated that Peter stood up ""\vith the. eleven .. " 
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2. There was no place. There "Vvas no river, nor 
stream large enough ·f..)r in1!:nersion, in -tlt near 
Jerusalem. The Jordan ,vas twenty miles a,vay.· 

,. The brook I{ech'on WHS but a \vinter torrent, dry 
nine months in the year, and always dry at the 
time of" wheat harvc6t," wI1en the day of Pen ... 
tecost occurred. The public "pools" were in 

the hands of those who but fifty days before bad 
crucified the Saviour, and of course they wou1d 
not suffer them to be used by the disciples of the . 
despised N azurene. 

3. There ,vas ne> prepara,tion for iU1111ersion. 

The im111enSe crowd canlC together in great con
fusion, not even thinking of such a thing as bap-

, 

tism; 11011ce they were entirely unprepared for 
being dipped in \vater. If iI111nersed tilCY must 

have been plunged in their clothing, 'without a 

change of raiment at 11 and, and then left to return to 

their lodgings with their garments dripping with' 
water. And what renders inunersion still more 
unreasonable, is the fact that many of the three 

, 

thousand were st1"a,n,gers from different lands and 
nations, who merely happened to be there at tho 
tilne, and hence so much the less prepared for 

being plunged in ·water. 

Thus as we advance in the investigation of these 
baptislllS the di:tIicult~es of imlllcrsion increase, 

" 
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un til we are con vineed that j t is utterly impos-

8i ble that t11G t\yeI vc apostles immersed three 
. 

thousand unprepared candidl1tes in one afternoon, 

a.nd that in a city vvhere water at that thnc of 

year, V\ras husbanded ",.,.ith care and used witll 
• .. ' 

economy. But, admIt our sImple and clearly 

scriptural mode of baptism by sprinkling, and 

they all could have been baptized "without diffi

culty; jnst as Moses consecrated a vast number 

of Israelites fifteen h unc1red ycars before. (Hob. 

ix, lD.) "\Ve regard the day ofPel1tecost as a re-
, 

luarkable fulfillu1ent of the ''lol'ds of our text, 

"So shall he sprinkle many nations," for no less 

. than fourteen different nations were represented 

en that occasion. (Acts ii, 3-11.) 

VIII. THE BA.PTISJI OF THE EUNUCH. 

ACTS viii, 26-39. 

This case has long been regarded by inlmcrsion
ists as a strong arguIU.ent for dipping. It is 

. q noted 011 every occasion. But, admitting that 
the Eunuch ,vent into tbe vvater, which, as \ve 

. 

have. shown, (see Section III,) cannot be proved 

f1'0111 the original, there is not the fhintcst shadav\' 

. of proof that he ,'vent under the V\"Ta.ter, but "we 
have scripture for believing' that he 'was sprinkled. 

It puts a ne\~r 'phase on this story to rcmelllher 
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,hat Philip found" the Eunuch reading a proph
~cy recorded in Isaiah Iii and liii, and that we 
find but six verses between the passage he ~ras 
reading at the m0111ent Philip met hitn,alld the 
text "so shall he sprinkle many nations." -Philip, 
in his explanation of "the same scriptnre," no 
douht explained the nature and design of bap
tism, and hence it was perfectly natural for the· 
Eunuch to ask, " What doth hinder me to be bap
tized ~" that is, "I believe in Jesus of whom you 
and the text speak, and if he is to ' 81Yf'inkle n~any 
nations,' I belong to one of those nations, vvhat 
doth hinder me to be baptized ~" No\v is it 

, 

roasonable to think that the Eunuch ,,'as hn-
uWl'sec1 when he had just been reading of sprink
ling? Besides, we must remember he was on a , 
journey, and not a word is said of a change of 
raiment. 

IX. THE BAPTISM OF PAUL. 

ACTS ix, 18, and xxii, 16. 

Here we find Pt1ul smitten blind, and then led 
to Dalnascus, where he renlained three days with
out eating or drinking. Th8n Ananias finds him 

- in the house of Ju'tlas, and thongh weak, and ex
bausted from his long fasting, he was immediately 

• 

baptized. Not a word is said of his leaving the 
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nouse or the rOOID, (Jr changing his raiment. 
There is not the slightest hint or probabIlity that 

he was taken out in his feeble state and plunged 
in·· water. Ananias simply. cOIDlnancls him to 
" arise and be baptized." Where is the iUlmer
sion in this case ~ 

x. TH~E BAPTISIVI OF CORNELIUS AND 
HIS FRIENDS. 

AOTS x:, 44-48, and xl, 15, 16. 

How minutely every part js recorded, but not a 

1vord or hint of leaving the house, or of plunging 
into water, or any thing like immersion. Peter 
preached in the bouse, the lIoly Ghost fell on 

them all, tIlen imlnediately, before there was any 
• 

. mention of leaving the roonl, Peter inquires, " UUll 

any man forbid WtLter that these should not be 

baptized ~ " Now rClnember they had just been 

baptized 'with the Holy Ghost, and the form of , 

the Spirit's baptism would indicate the mode of 
the water baptism. We reacl the" }{()ly Ghost 

jell on tlwrn," "~vas "po~tred out" on them; how 
natural that the water shoUld FALL or be POURED 

OUT. "\Ve have no idea Peter, baptized them by 
, ,~, 

ilnmersion when God had just baptized them b:v 
pourmg. n.' 
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XI. THE BAPTISl\f OF LYDIJ.\.. • 

ACTS XVI, 13-15. 
,1' 

" Lydia was by a rive?"," says the immersionist .. 
Yes, but she went there to pray, and not for the 
purpose of baptism. But, being by the river, she 

heard Paul preach, and was inlmec1iately baptized, 
and not a word. js said of any c~ange of raiment .. 

And thus it is in every case of baptiS111 in the 

Now Testan1ellt. Wherever men and W~lnen 

were converted there they ,vere baptized. Wheth-
er by the river-side or tbe road-side, ina house 
01' in a desert, in a porch of a temple or in a jail, 
in the city or in the wild(~rness, no Inention is 

• 
ever made of leaving the spot or of changing ap-

parel. This is strong presumptive evidence 

against immersion and in favor of sprinkling or 
• pOUl'lng. 

XII. THE BAPTISl\I OF THE JAILER .. 

AOTS XVI, 30-34. 

Here we find the Jailer converted in the prison, .. 
at tIle midnight hour and immediately baptized. 
Can anyone believe that Paul hurried 11im and 
his family frolU the jail in the clark midnight to 
immerse theln in some cold streanl, and then 

brought them shivering back to the l)rlSOn ~ 

" " 
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And more than this, when the Inorning came 

Paul refused to be " thrust out privily ~" (Verse 37.) 
'Voulcl such language have been honest ,vhen, 
during the night, he and the Jailer with the-whole 
fanlily had been out "privily" hunting up a 

place for imnlcrsion. "But is it not said he 
brought them out?" Yes, out of the" inner pris

on " or dungeon., but not out of the jail. 
S0111e tell us there might have been ,a oath in 

the prison, but the greater probability is there 

was not. 'Ve do not generally find the luxury 
, of a bath in prisons. We think it will be diffi ... 

cult to make this a case of iInmersion • 

• 

XIII. THE BAPTISl\f OF THE ISRAELITES 
IN TIlE RED SEA. 

1 OOR. x, 1, 2; EXOD. XIV, 19-22 .. 

How the Israelites could have been iUlmersed 
when marching on "DRY GROUND," 'with no 

water, before, behind, over, or under them, is a 
great 111ystery to SOlne people. Undoubtedly the 
"strong wind" sent the spray of the sea on theIn, 

hut this makes another clear case of sprinkling. 

The Egyptians vvere the only ones that went 

under the water that d~y, and they were an 
drowned, a 01ear case of immersion. 

, 
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. XIV. "O~ B.t\-PTISM." 

EPH. IV,5. 

Never has there been a Scripture more clea!ly 
misapplied and perverted than 'when this is re
ferred to water baptism. Even Dr. Carson says, 
"the idea of water is DQt in the word." Often is 
the influence of the Holy Ghost called a baptism, 

Rnd certainly if there be any" ONE BAPTIS~I "that 
• 

is pre-Cll1inent, it must be the BAPTISM: OF THE 

IIOLY GHOSt. 

xv. TIlE SUPPOSED RESEl\iBLANCE B&. 
TVvEEN B~\'PTISM AND A BURIAL. 

R01I. VI, 4; COL. II, 12. 
• • 

These texts ngl1re largely in Baptist psaIInodv 

and Baptist argunlentation, froIn a supposed al
lusion to llnmersion. But any thing 1110re fallcious 

, 

in argulnent, more erroneous in exposition, and 
more false in symbolism, could not '\vell be imag .. 
ined. .A careful reading of the text with the con .. 
text, will let all the water off from this stronghold 

and leave it high and dry. That these words 
have no reference to the ?node of water baptism 
may be seen fron1 the fonowing considerations .. 

1 .. Christ ,,:ras not buried by being lo,,"ered into 
• 

• 
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the ground and covered with cnrth as we bury in 

modern times. lIe was carried into a sepulcher 
or vault, ,vhich was a room jn the rock. What 
similarity can there be between such a burial and 
plunging a body down into ,vater. vVhere is th~ . 

·1ikencss to tue "liquid grave" and "\vatery 

tomb" of which we hear so TIll1ch.· 
2. Read the whole chapter and you win see' 

that tbe apostle is speaking of a spiritual DEATH, 

a spiritual BURLA.L, a spiritual RESURRECTION, and 
a spiritual LIFE. He makes a C0111pal'ison: as 

J esns Christ c1ied and roso, so we die to sin and 
rise to holiness. Our old 1ricl{ed life is dead, 
ancl not onl.Y dead but bude<l, after which we live 
a new life. A.nd this Death, and Burial, anI i 
ResluTcctioll is public1y manifested" by baptism" 
no lllutter in 1vhat mode.. Our baptism. by any 
form is a profession that we are living this new 
life. That this is a true exposition, mark the 
phraseology. "Ve are baptized" INTO DEATH," 

not into water& It is " THE BODY OF SIN ~, tl1at is 

buried and not the body of flesh. We are raised 
to "NEWNESS OF LIFE," not out of water.' 

. 3. If we take the" burial " in a literal sense in
stead of a spiritual, then what becomes of" the 

" other figures of" Planting," (Rom. vi, 5,) " Cruci

fixion," (Rom. vi, 6,) and " Circumcision," (CoL 
" 
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r, 11, 13.) If one is literal, so are the others; but 
the truth is, all are sp'iritual. 

In view of these considerations, it is no won .. 

del' that the Rev. 1\11'. Robinson, a Baptist his ... 

torian, and the Rev. 1\1r. Judson, a Baptist mis

sionary, both admit that this passage has no ref .. 

erence to the MODE of baptism. 

11e1'e we pause in this discussion and review 
the ground. We honestly think we have clearly 
shown the follo'wing facts, namely: 1. .The argu

ment from church-history is so connected with 

superstitions that it is poor authority on eitLer 
sit leo 2. The Greek' verb translated baptized i8 
as good authority for sprinkling as for immersion-

3. The Greek prepositions translated in, into, out 
oj, are translated to, at, frorn, by, ~Ditk, etc., scores 
and hundreds of times in the New Testament .. 

, 

4. Water baptism should agree in form with the 
baptism of the IIo1y Ghost, and this is always by 
AFFUSION and never by iInmersioll. 5. John 
could not have immersed the vast multitudes that 

came to his bal)tism. The "much water" spoken 
of ,yas for other purposes than of imnlersion. 

6. Christ's baptislll was a priestly consecrat'ion, 
administered by spriu kJing. 7. The twel ve apos .. 

tles could not possibly have immersed the three 
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thousand on the day of Pentecost.. They had 

neither ti'lne, nor place, nor preparaticm. 8. The 

Eunuch had just been reading of sprinkling when 

he asked Philip for baptism, hence "ias sprinkleCL 

9. In the case of Saul, there is not the slightest 

hint or probability that he was taken from the 
house when weak and exhausted ,,,ith three days' 

fasting and plunged into water.. 10 .. Cornelius 

had just been baptized with the Holy Ghost by 
pouring, hence we believe he was baptized with 
water by. the same IHode. 11. Lydia's baptism, 

like all others in the New Testaillent, was on the 

spot where she 'was converted, and 'without a 
, 

change of raiment. 12. The Jailer's baptism W3S 

in a prison and at midnight, a hard time and 
place for inlmersion. 13. The Israelites 'were 

baptized in the Red Sea, but it was on "dry 
• 

ground," 'with no water before, behind, over, or' 

. under them. 14. The" one baptism'" of Eph ... 
iv, 5, is the baptism of the Holy Ghost. 15. The , 
"Liquid Grave" and "vVntery Tomb" of which 
we hear so llluch is found to be so elry that at least 

two Baptist writers have admitted there was 11'-. 
• 

water there; and the "burial" with Ohrist is 

found to be a burial of the" Body of £in .. " 
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SERIOUS OBJECTIONS TO ThII,iERSION. 

1. There are diffieulties attending the adln'in-istra
tion oj' vaJJtism by in~1ne'rsion which ?~ender it ex· 

tremely inconvenient, and in rnany cases absolutely 
ilJnpossible. 

• 

The religion of Christ is designed to embrace 
the whole ·world; hence baptislll should be adapt ... 
ed to the condition and circUlllstances of all times 
and places and persons. But hnmersion is not so 
adapted. 

1. It cannot be administered to the thousands 
who find Ohrist on a death-bed.. . 2. It is impos
sible in the case of one "\v ho is confined in chains 

'" 

and forbidden by law to leave his cell. 3 .. It is 
, impracticable in besieged cities, where thousands 
are shut in for months with a linljted supply of 
water. 1. It cannot be adnlinistel'ed by many 
aged and feeble nrinistel's. 5 .. It is not safe in 
the case of one who is subject to heart disease. 
6. It is not adapted to a tiule of drought, like 
that which took place in Palestine in the days of 
Ahab. 7. It is not adalJted to dry, parched, and 
desert countries, such as Arabia 01' I)arts of Africa, 

where streams of "'tater are rare, and often un .. 
"'. 

kno\vn, for many 111iles around. 8.. It is not only 

difficult, but dangerous in frozen regions, such as 
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Iceland, Greenland, Lflpland, Labrador, and the 
. northern parts of Sweden, Norway, Russia, and 
Siberia. In these lands the 'w"inter lasts nine 

. lllontbs of the year, and the lakes and rivers are 
frozen many feet deep. Woodbridge, in his Uni· 
versal Geography, says of these regions, "During 
the winter the inhabitants l'euluin crowded to .. 

gether i.rt' small huts. IT the cold air suddenly 
enters the' llouse, the vapors fall in a shower of 
snow. Every part of the body must be covered 
jn going out or it is instantly frozen. The air 

when breathed seems to pierce the lungs. The 
. cup often freezes to the lips if it be touched in 
drinking." Oan it be that our heavenly Father 
requires immersion of all the millions who live in 
those l'egions of ten~ible cold ~ No; no·! Christ 
says, " ~/ry yoke is easy, and my burden is light," 
and so they are if 'we follow the text and " sp1~inkle 
many nations." 

2. Immersion is not calculated to comlJose tM 
'In-ina. 

It is comlnon for persons to go down into the 
,vater trenlbling, shivering, sighing, and agitated; 
the heart palpitating, the countenance pale, and 
the breath hurried. Sometimes fainting takes 
place in the very act of immersion. And then 
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wben the candidate comes up out of the water. 

it is "not in the serene djgnity of a newly conse ... 

crated disciple, but in 8paS1i~8 for breath." All 
this disturbs devotion, and unfits the mind for the 
cahu performance of a religious rite. We think 
God has chosen a Ulore simple and easy way for 
baptism .. 

3. In8tances not a fe·w are known where persons 

ha~'e greatly injwred their nealth, and even lost their 
lives, by being plunged in cold water in im,mcTsion. 

Dr. Hibbard, in his work on baptism, relates 

nn instance of a young lady who was inul1ersed 

one cold clay in winter.. He says: "vVhilc tbe 
shivering group stood upon the frost-bound shore, 
her slender .. form, exposed to the keen arctic 
"rinds, was let down through the ic~ into the cold 

liquid element below.. She afterward stoo1 

upon the shore clad in her icy garments while 

several more were jmmersed; and then, with a 
body benumbed with cold, and quaking under 
the effects of such unnatural treatment, she was 
conveyed to her chamber, ""hence, after a few 
weeks' rnpid decline, she was removed in a hearse 
to the lonely domicil of the dead.. Her friellde 

regarded her death as the consequence 0f ber ex ... 

posure at baptism.',' 
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SPRINKLING, which we regard us the true Bible 
mode of baptism, is not liable to the objections. 
It is suited to aU times, places, seasons, and eli ... 
mates.. It can be perf'ornled in bleak winter as 
well as in mild sumluer. It is always easy, safe, 
and practicable.. It is suited to the aged, feeble, 
sick, and dying. It can al"vays be administered 
in God's house, the very place dedicated to the 
administration of God '8 ordinances .. 

Finally, let us all remember that outward signs 
and enlblems are useless unless we have the in .. 
ward reality.. Water baptism availeth nothing 
without the new heart. God grant that we may 
all be baptized "lith the illuminating, comforting, 
sanctifying influence of the Holy Ghost. 

• 

• 
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